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DECA District competition was held 
Wednesday, January 10 at the 

Apple Blossom Mall in Winchester.

The following students placed in their event:
Breanna Duncan – Food Marketing-Role Play – 

3rd Place
Gracy Curry – Hotel and Lodging 
Management-Role Play – 1st place

 The following students placed and qualify to compete 
at the state competition March 2-4 in Virginia Beach.
Morgan Hatcher – Personal Financial Literacy – 

Overall Winner 1st place
-Test-3rd place; Role Play-1st place

Olivia Castaldy-Human Resource Management-
Overall Winner 1st place

-Test-2nd place; Role Play-1st place
Lynnsey Painter-Principles of Marketing-

Overall Winner 3rd place

Winners Lynnsey 
Painter, Morgan 

Hatcher, and 
Olivia Castaldy pose 

with their  
DECA awards.

      Black History Month 
is an annual celebration 
of achievements by Afri-
can Americans and a time 
for recognizing the cen-
tral role of blacks in U.S. 
history. This annual event 
is the brainchild of not-
ed historian and Virginia 
native and Harvard grad-
uate, Carter G. Woodson 
and other prominent Af-
rican Americans. Since 
1976, every U.S. president 
has officially designated 
the month of February 
as Black History Month. 
Other countries around 
the world, including Can-

ada and the United King-
dom, also devote a month 
to celebrating black his-
tory.  The Black Histo-
ry Month 2018 theme, 
“African Americans in 
Times of War,” marks 
the 100th anniversary of 
the end of World War I 
and honors the roles that 
black Americans have 
played in warfare, from 
the American Revolu-
tion to the present day.  
 Thank you to all 
parents and students 
who attended the term 2 
Open House on January 
11.  We hope you enjoyed 
the new family-friendly 
format and we welcome 
any feedback.  We appre-
ciate your desire to meet 
the teachers your son/
daughter will spend the 
next five months with.  
  Liberty High 
School will hold Gradua-

tion Thursday, May 24, 
7:00 p.m. at Jiffy Lube 
Live in Gainesville.  The 
entire LHS community is 
invited to attend and help 
us celebrate the achieve-
ments of our students.  
 As February pro-
gresses, we begin to think 
about scheduling for the 
2018-2019 school year.  
We encourage all stu-
dents to speak with their 
counselors and seriously 
consider taking an Hon-
ors level/AP course.  High 
school is the optimal time 
and place to challenge 
oneself and see what one is 
truly capable of achieving.  
Begin to talk with your 
son/daughter about his/
her goals in life.  Consid-
er all post high school op-
tions including technical 
school, local community 
college and/or four year 
college.  Your counselor 
is available and willing to 
speak with you about your 
son/daughter’s options, 

please call 422-7360 to 
schedule an appointment.  
 This newsletter is 
chock full of the accom-
plishments of our stu-
dents and faculty.  We 
are extremely fortunate 
to have the opportuni-
ty to be inspired each 
day by these individuals.  
Please take the time to 
congratulate the students 
you may recognize in 
this newsletter.  We also 
highlight our Washington 
Post Teacher of the Year 
Nominee, Mrs. Christine 
Dorsey.  Mrs. Dorsey has 
been teaching French to 
students in the LHS com-
munity the past six years.  
She is inspiring, engag-
ing and seeks to bring out 
the best in each student.  
 Please follow us on 
Facebook and Twitter @
LHSEAGLESVA for daily 
announcements, updates 
and positive vibes.  We 
look forward to seeing you 
around the campus. ~SC



Forte Literary 
Magazine

Second Place from NSPA
First Place from ASPA

Merit from SIPA
Second Place from VHSL

Silver from CSPA

Patriot Press Newspaper
Excellent from SIPA

First Place from ASPA
First Place from VHSL

Second Place from NSPA
Silver from CSPA

Talon Yearbook
First Place from NSPA
First Place from ASPA
First Place from SIPA

First Place from VHSL
Gold from CSPA

The results are in, and our 2017 publications have performed 
fabulously well in national and state media competitions!

 Fauquier County Pub-
lic Schools is welcoming new 
health food initiatives that 
FRESH, in partnership with 
the Nutrition Department, is 
integrating into the school 
lunch program. I, being an in-
tern at the PATH and FRESH 
Program, have seen this plan 
in action through the plethora 
of research done for the farm 
to school recipes and various 
training sessions held for the 
cafeteria staff throughout the 
Fauquier, Culpeper, and Rap-
pahannock region. Walking 
into one of these trainings can 
be a bit intimidating; all the 
wonderful cooks are not only 
friends, but resemble a big 
family. Even those who have 
never met before welcome 
each other through their shared 
occupation: feeding the stu-
dent population. One out of the 
three training sessions was held 
in Warrenton Middle School 
and involved nearly twenty 
cafeteria cooks from multi-
ple schools around the county. 
 The session began 
with an overview presenta-
tion given by Natalie Ortiz, 
FRESH’s chef. The cafeteria 
staff then broke off into groups 

to prepare six new recipes in-
cluding an apple orchard salad, 
roasted spiced pumpkin, hon-
ey-apple dressing, pumpkin 
bread broccoli harvest salad, 
and apple slaw. Two of the rec-
ipes involved the ever popular 
“pumpkin spice” which was 
composed of nutmeg, cloves, 
cinnamon, ginger, and allspice. 
The fragrant mix was tossed 
and turned into the diced pump-
kin before it was cooked in an 
oven to make the roasted spice 
pumpkin. The pumpkin spice 
was also incorporated into the 
in the pumpkin bread which the 
cafeteria staff decided would 
be a huge hit for the students.
  After the training ses-
sion, I realized that the cafeteria 
staff truly cares about their stu-
dents as if they were their own 
children and genuinely wishes 
to see us eat healthier and en-
joy lunch. In reaching this goal 
of creating healthier lunches, 
schools can often cross barri-
ers like budget, time, and the 
equipment available to them. 
 This is where the mind 
of a FRESH coordinator comes 
into play. Farm to school reci-
pes are being researched by the 
program in an effort engage 

students in food awareness and 
the way in which local farmers 
contribute to the food system.
“This is a very big improve-
ment in school lunches. I was 
very impressed because school 
lunches generally have low rep-
utations and aren’t the healthi-
est choices. Although I pack 
lunch I might start buying now,” 
said senior Victoria Machuca.
  This attitude is im-
portant because it means that 
the gradual change to fresher 
produce is being noticed by 
students and will entice them 
to buy more school lunch.
 Another initiative that 
FRESH is implementing into 
schools are contests that pro-
mote healthy eating and trying 
out new fruits and vegetables. 
Elementary school contests are 
composed of “What’s FRESH” 
activity sheets which the stu-
dent fills out describing what 
and how the fruit and vegetable 
of the month help their bodies. 
The contests for the middle 
school level include creating 
a FRESH slogan that would 
encourage others to eat more 
fruits and vegetables, and“eat 
this, not that” poster where the 
student draws one unhealthy 

meal and another healthy alter-
native, and a “rainbow” poster 
which depicts colorful fruits 
and vegetables accompanied 
by a description of the nutrients 
in a “color” food group. The 
high school contests include 
creating an “Eat this, not that” 
poster , a healthy food drive, 
and a snacktivity vs. activity 
poster. The lucky winners of 
these contests will receive awe-
some prizes including 6 tick-
ets for Luray Caverns, family 
pack for iFly, and 2 Fitbit Altas. 
Some may believe that students 
will always find a way to eat 
unhealthy foods if they really 
want them. However, if there 
is a constant stream of healthy 
food stimuli at school, they 
will be more likely to reach 
for those choices out of habit 
when shopping on their own. 
  “I think that the farm 
to school effort will go a long 
way in positively affecting  
people’s food choices at home,” 
said senior Alanis Gordillo.
  In this sentiment 
I agree and am excited to 
see the healthier changes 
that will be made to our stu-
dents’ school lunch menu. 

A Fantastic and Fresh Look 
At School Lunches

by Maria Cruz-Caballero
~Contributing Reporter







Staff Member and Student 
of the Month 

for January and February

The LHS staff member of the month 
for January was Ms. Szilvia 

Vukovics, who assists students and 
staff members in our book room.

 Anna Gleason was selected as the 
LHS student of the month for 

January.

The LHS staff member of the month 
for February is  Mr. Aaron Otto from 

the social studies department.

 Bethany Mizelle was selected as
 the LHS student of the month for 

February.

The LHS Student Council Association is 
looking for parent volunteers to assist 

with planning, organizing, and 
implementing our 2018 teacher 

appreciation week, scheduled for April 
30th through May 4th.  This is an 

excellent opportunity to thank all the 
teachers and staff at Liberty who make it 

the amazing school that it is! 

If you are interested in helping out in any 
way, please contact 

Jessica Hoffman (jhoffman@fcps1.org) 
or Ashley Gustafson (Ashley.gustafson@

fcps1.org). Thank you!

  Project Purple In Action
 Project Purple’s mission is to motivate, empower and educate our students as they learn that 

they don’t need drugs and alcohol to meet life’s many challenges. 
We want our Eagles to know that they are not alone and they are STRONG!!

 The purpose of Project Purple Week was to increase awareness about the dangers of drugs and 
alcohol and build a stronger support system for those affected by addiction. 

Project Purlpe raised $1,700 for after prom, which provides a safe celebration for our students.. 

The following Project Purple-sponsored events took place during the week of January 22nd-26th:

~ Change for Change Drive - coin drive to benefit after prom party

~Be a GAME CHANGER lunch time games - Students were given a opportunity to play jumbo size games at 
lunch and asked basic questions about drug/alcohol facts and effects. 

~Purple Out!- Fans showed up to the boys varsity basketball game on Thursday the 15th wearing purple to 
show their support for change in our community. There was a half time competition with prizes and helpful 

information for anyone dealing with addiction. 

~Purple Pride Day: Students wore purple to school on Thursday, showing their support 
for Project Purple.



Departmental Students of the Month

Merin Lemoine 

Math Student 
of the Month: 

Science Students of 
the Month: 

Suzannah Boaz
Veronica Neddo
Estrella Ponce-

Martinez
Alex Kim  

Sean Doores  
Cassie Dehn 

English Students of 
the Month:
Emily Baker

 Sarah Hogestyn
Claire Fetgatter
Katie Kaloustian

Kinsey Kidder
Katie Menjivar-Castro
Carlos Urias-Martinez

P.E. Student of the 
Month:

 Kris Sautter

Library Student of 
the Month: 

Justin Cannon 

Business/Market-
ing Student of the 

Month: 
Quartni Oyinloye

Cadet of the Month: 
Sarah Hume

History Students of 
the Month

Peyton Barrett
Genesis Greer

Maddie Humphries
Saud Ismael
Lane Mullins

Gabrielle Smith
Justin Wilt

 

World Language 
Students of the 

Month:
Kimberly Fermin 

Placios Counseling Student 
of the Month: 

Francisco MarquezAgriculture 
Students of the 

Month: 
Gerrard Hogan

Kenneth Reed May-
hugh Jr.

Fine Arts Student 
of the Month: 
Javier Jimenez

Music Student of 
the Month:
Courtney Fox

School Calendar Reminders

President’s Day (February 19) will 
now be a regular school day.

March 14th will now be a full 
school day.



 Yearbooks Orders are being taken in the finance office. Cost is $105
This year’s book will be all- color and spectacular, so do not miss out!

 
Want to order a Liberty yearbook online using a credit card? Go to www.jostensyearbooks.com and follow the

 instructions! Want to order a 2018 yearbook and pay just a little at a time? Contact Ms. Miller or
a yearbook staff member to set up a payment plan!

 
Any yearbook-related questions? You may email Ms. Lisa Miller for further information (lmiller@fcps1.org), 

see her in Room 264, or call 422-7360 and ask for the Publications office.
 

Liberty High School’s publications offer an affordable advertising option for local business owners! 
You may contact us for further information on purchasing advertising space in our

school yearbook or newspaper. Our advertising prices start as low as $25! We need your support!

Talon Yearbook News and Information

 Inspired by the 
“School of 2021” project, Dan-
ielle Spratling, Liberty High 
School’s Photography Teacher, 
decided to attempt a project that 
has never been thought of be-
fore in the Liberty High School 
classroom – a stylized shoot. A 
stylized shoot is a faux grand 
event – such as a wedding.
 To keep in line with 
the “School of 2021,” this 
event would need to be as real 
life as possible, hands on, as 
well as a collaborative effort 
to be pulled off successful-
ly. Spratling knew the perfect 
student to help organize this 
grand event – her Independent 
Study student, Lauren Shutt.
Lauren has participated in Pho-
tography 1, Photography 2, and 
AP Studio Art (where she re-
ceived a 4 on her final portfolio) 
before her Independent Study. 
 Spratling knew this 
would be the perfect student to 
execute this particular dream 
project with, as she has a solid 
foundation in a variety of styles 

of Photography, as well as the 
basics such as: composition, 
color theory, lighting, and more.
 For Lauren’s mid-
term, she was asked to com-
plete an “Inspiration book,” 
to inspire the grand event. She 
planned out the color scheme, 
table settings, flowers, attire, 
and more. In the meantime, 
Spratling began contacting oth-
er Departments across LHS to 
see if they would be interested 
in participating, much like any 
Photographer would as part of a 
professional business – contact-
ing vendors and collaborating is 
key! Part of Lauren’s mid-term 
also involved her meeting with 
each department and sharing 
with them a copy of her inspira-
tion book for them to reference 
as the photo shoot approached.
 During this time of 
planning and organizing, Pho-
tography 1 and 2 were educat-
ed about the upcoming event, 
and quickly learned about a 
stylized shoot and the job of 
a “second shooter.” Photogra-

phy 1 also learned about the 
basics of portrait photogra-
phy, how to bracket, and how 
to pose their potential models!
 On November 15, 
2017, with the help of many de-
partments and local businesses, 
the stylized shoot went off with-
out a hitch! Every student left 
the field trip that day feeling in-
spired and accomplished! They 
truly appreciated the hands on, 
real life experience – some-
thing Spratling was hoping for.
 If you are interested 
in seeing some of the images, 
please feel free to visit the Lib-
erty High School website (spe-
cifically, the Photography page) 
or come visit the LHS Main 
Lobby where pictures and props 
from the day are on display 
through the month of January!
 Many thanks to all 
of the LHS Departments, ven-
dors, and Guest Artists that 
helped make this event happen:
Great Marsh Estate  – For 
providing an amazing place 
for our stylized shoot to take 

place!
Michelle Lieb of Lieb Photo-
graphic LLC. – For being our 
Guest Artist and showing up 
the ropes!
LHS Culinary – For the 
wedding cake, appetizers, and 
props!
LHS Floral Design – For the 
bouquet, boutonniere, corsage, 
and centerpiece for the table!
LHS Agriculture – For con-
structing the arch where the 
vows were exchanged!
LHS Cosmetology – For mak-
ing our Bride and Groom look 
AMAZING!
LHS Graphics  – For the invi-
tations, stationary, and more!
LHS Fashion Marketing  – 
For being Models/Bridesmaids 
and inspiring the fashion!
LHS Orchestra – For pro-
viding beautiful music for the 
day’s events!
Our Bride and Groom  – For 
being AMAZING models!

LHS Students Engage in Mock 
Wedding Photoshoot 



Counseling Corner
What a Fall we had, and What a Spring to Come!  Here is a quick look back and a detailed look 
ahead:
Fall 2017 – A Quick Review
Aug. 10th – New Student Orientation
Aug. 16th – Back to School
Aug. 28th-Oct. 13th – 1 on 1 Senior Advisory Meetings with ALL Seniors
College Admissions Representative Visits - frequently throughout the Fall
LFCC Information Sessions – Once a month.  Discussed General Admissions and Cybersecu-
rity, Healthcare, IT Programs
Mid-Sept. – Homework Club Tutoring began (Peer Tutoring after school every Wednesday 
in the Library sponsored by the Counseling Dept.)
Sep. 26th – College Night @ LFCC
Sep. 27th – ASVAB Career Exploration Test
Oct. 2nd – LHS Big Buddy Mentoring Program Began at Local Elementary Schools (spon-
sored by Counseling Dept.)
Oct. 2nd – Senior Information Night / Paying For College Night
Oct. 19th and 20th – Signs of Suicide Program (SOS) with 9th graders through PE 9 Classes
Oct. 25th – PSAT given to all 10th grade students at LHS and 11th graders by sign-up … or-
ganized by Counseling Office
Oct. 30th through Nov. 3rd - Freshman Career Lesson and Academic Planning Meetings 
through English 9 Classes
Nov. 6th – Parent Conference Day
Nov. 8th – Summer Residential Governor’s School Informational Meeting
Nov. 8th and Nov. 10 - Sophomore Career Lesson
Nov. 9th – ASVAB Results Returned and Explained
Nov. 10th – Mountain Vista Governor’s School Information Session
Nov. 13th-17th – Safe Dates Program
Nov. 17th – Sophomore Interview Day
Nov. 20th – Job Shadowing Day
Nov. 20th and 21st – Middle School Academic Planning visits
Nov. 27th – International Exchange Students Presented for LHS Classes
Dec. 13th – PSAT Results available to all students who took the PSAT on 10/25             



Spring 2018 – What Lies Ahead?
Jan. 8th and 9th – Dual Enrollment Class visits.  Mr. McCaslin and Ms. Mesick visited all 
DE classrooms to explain Spring registration process to students.
Jan. 25th and 26th – Career/Job Shadowing Promotion – Counselors Visit Econ classes to 
let students know about Job Shadowing Day on 4/20 and how to set up a shadowing experi-
ence
Feb. 5th and 6th – Signs of Suicide Program (SOS) for all 9th graders in PE 9 Classes – 
Counselors present on what we should look for in ourselves and others when dealing with 
depression or suicidal thinking, and how to ACT when we see a concern
Feb. 12th-15th – Safe Dates Program for all 9th graders in PE 9 classes – Professional Guest 
Speakers will talk to students about healthy relationships and boundaries to keep us physical-
ly and emotionally safe
Feb. 22nd – Middle School Pathways CTE/Elective Fair – All rising 9th grade students will 
visit FHS to get a preview of elective classes they may be able to take in 9th grade
Mar. 19th and 20th – 10th – Sophomore Career Lesson – The Counseling Department will 
help students do some career research and prep for basic job interview skills
Apr. 16th – Sophomore Interview Day – All English 10 students will do a Career project and 
culminate it with a “Mock Interview” with a special Guest Interviewer from the Community, 
School Board or LHS Admin
Apr. 20th – Job Shadowing Day – Econ Students or any other students who want to par-
ticipate, can set up a job shadowing visit to learn more firsthand about a career they may be 
interested in, by filling out the proper paperwork with the LHS Counseling Office
May 7th-18th – AP Testing – The Counseling Office will organize and administer all AP 
Tests for our 17-18 AP Students
Feb-July – Scheduling for 2018-19 School Year – A detailed schedule will be made available 
soon regarding the scheduling process for 2018-19.  These dates revolve around the schedul-
ing of the Pathways fair and thus cannot be set in advance.  Be on the lookout for more infor-
mation from the LHS Counseling Office







Congratulations to 
the following 
students who 
qualified for 

All-District Band!

Courtney Jacobs
Emily Fisher

Carlye Ramsburg 
Kaitlyn Storey
Abi Granahan 

Timothy Bright 
Courtney Fox

Shannon Murray 
Alanis Gordillo 

Nate Wilkins
Hunter Lambert

Josh Kolba

Senior Class News
~The senior class is selling a surplus of LHS travel mugs at an enormously discounted price!  Dis-
counted Mugs are $5.  Cash and checks made payable to LHS can be given to Ms. O’Brokta in the 
library.

~Do you need to do some spring cleaning and purging and need a local place to drop off items?  Please 
consider bringing your items in trash bags to Liberty High School April 2nd - April 13th.  The senior 
class is hosting a Savers Donation Drive and will earn money based on the weight of items.  Items 
permitted for the donation are clothing, shoes, hats, scarves, jewelry, accessories, bags, wallets, bed-
ding, towels, curtains, tablecloths, other cloth materials, toys, small household goods and appliances, 
knickknacks, kitchenware, games, books, CDs, DVDs, bikes, sporting equipment, and lamps.  Please 
contact Ms. O’Brokta at sobrokta@fcps1.org if you have any questions about acceptable items. 

~The senior class will be selling advertisements to be placed in this year’s graduation program.  Please 
consider purchasing an ad for the program to support our graduating class and defray ceremony 
costs.  Quarter pages are $250, Half pages are $500, and Full pages are $1000.  Please make checks 
payable to LHS and email the image of your ad to Ms. O’Brokta at sobrokta@fcps1.org.  Thank you for 
your consideration!

Congratulations to history 
teachers Mr. James
 O’Brokta, Mr. Dean 

O’Brokta, Mrs. Gustafson, 
Mr. Patterson, and Mrs. 
DeChristopher for being 

selected as AP readers for 
their selective AP 

courses this summer. 
We are so proud to have 

you at LHS! 



The 2018 Junior Senior Prom will be held on Saturday, April 28 from 8 - 12. 

The location will be Wolk Hall at Lord Fairfax Community College.

Here are some frequently asked questions about Prom and some helpful answers!

See Ms. Miller in 264 with any additional Prom questions.

•	 Who is invited to Prom? All Liberty High School juniors and seniors are invited to Prom. 

•	 May students bring a guest?  Yes, students may bring a guest, but they must fill out a guest permission form for all guests that 
do not attend Liberty High School. These forms are due by Tuesday, April 24.

•	 Where exactly is the Wolk Hall building? The building is located on the Fauquier campus of Lord Fairfax Community Col-
lege. The address is 6480 College St., Warrenton, VA 20187-8820

•	 How much are Prom tickets and when can students buy them? Tickets are $30 each. They will go on sale on Monday, April 
16 in the finance office. Tickets will be sold until 3:00 on April 27.

•	 Is there food at Prom? Yes, there are snacks and drinks at Prom, but students should eat dinner before arriving. Some students 
opt to go out to dinner, while others gather at a friend’s house for a cookout. Do something fun to commemorate the evening!

•	 How do students request songs for Prom? A request box has been placed outside the main office. Please request songs by 
writing them down and putting them in the request box, or by telling the junior class officers what you’d like to hear!

•	 Who will DJ at Prom? We will be using a combination of DJs and MCs at Prom. They will be utilizing both sound equipment 
and lots of large video monitors to create a fun atmosphere!

•	 What type of attire is appropriate for Prom? Prom is a formal event. Tuxedos, suits, and short or long formal dresses are 
acceptable. Casual clothing and costumes are NOT permitted. Students will NOT be allowed to enter Prom if they are not 
appropriately dressed. No refunds will be given.

•	 Is there a Prom Court? Yes. The Prom Court will be nominated the week before Prom. The Prom Court will be announced at 
10:00 p.m. on the night of Prom.

•	 Are students required to bring a date to Prom? No! Students are definitely free to purchase a single ticket and go with friends.

•	 Where can students rent a tuxedo or purchase a dress? Students may be measured for tuxedos at Warrenton Jewelers or local 
menswear stores. Dresses can be purchased at shops or borrowed from friends. Guidance also has a collection of donated 
dresses and accessories that are free!

•	 If students wish to save money on a tuxedo rental, it is perfectly acceptable to wear a white dress shirt and black pants and 
just rent a vest and tie! To save money on dresses, borrow from a friend! Prom does not have to be super-expensive to be fun!





We are honored to announce Liberty’s 2018 
Washington Post Teacher of the Year Nominee.  

Please join us in 
congratulating Mrs. Christine Dorsey!

 Mrs. Dorsey has taught at Liberty High School the past six years.  Mrs. Dorsey teach-
es to bring about positive change in the lives of our youth through her content area 

– French.  She will tell you that she is humbled and undeserving of this award.  Mrs. 
Dorsey’s biggest accomplishment at LHS has been in generating excitement about 

French and expanding this program to a full time position.  She does this by building 
relationships with students and engaging them in active learning through the 

Accelerated Integrated Methodology (AIM). Through AIM, “Authentic learning is 
achieved through scaffolding techniques which use storytelling, gestures, active 

collaboration and repetition.”  You can walk into any of Mrs. Dorsey’s classes, and 
unless you understand French, you have no clue what students are saying. This 

includes French 1!

 Mrs. Dorsey has two children and makes frequent trips to Longwood University and 
Shippensburg University for quick visits. She enjoys traveling to Canada each summer 

where she helps operate a family business.

 Please take the opportunity to send Mrs. Dorsey an email or stop by room 145 to 
congratulate her.  We are so fortunate she chooses to serve this school community.

Interested in Student Travel?

An EF Tour to France and Italy commemorating 
D Day is being planned for 2019.  

Dates: June 1 – 10.  
An information meeting will be held 

February 20th at 6:00 pm in room 250.
For more information, con-
tact Mrs. Saunders at LHS.




